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Principal’s Message

principal@olmcsunbury.catholic.edu.au

Dear Parents
This week I have been fortunate to attend the VACPSP (Victorian Association of Catholic Primary
School Principals) conference in Lorne. The theme of the conference is Hope – For Now and
Whatever Lies Ahead. This is such a fitting concept after the past 2 years and is a great time for
reflection. With numerous world threatening events taking place – ranging from tensions between the superpowers, to climate change, emerging technologies, viruses and an epidemic of
mental health issues, it is sometimes hard to have hope, particularly for our young people.
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As we begin to emerge from the shadow of COVID 19 and the huge consequences this has held
for educators around the globe and more specifically in our Victorian Catholic Primary Schools,
and as the world is placed on “code red for humanity” by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) new report, it is time for us to come together to hear from amazing world class
experts on how our role in creating and developing hope in our students and our school communities can help to change the world!
One of the core principles of an emerging new time is the resurgence of HOPE. Now is the greatest time in the world’s history
where hope and positive change will be the ONLY way forward.
More than ever, the leaders in our Catholic Primary Schools are
charged with working together in humanity to develop hope in
our students, optimism in our communities andthe understanding that together we can create a solution driven future for all.
Learning how to make a positive difference in the world is how
children can develop confidence, optimism and hope.
As Catholic school leaders, we know leadership starts from within and we must connect regularly
and reflect on our mission, beliefs, values, gifts, strengths and limitations. The conference invites
this reflection supporting our personal, spiritual and professional growth as we pray, learn and
engage as colleagues. We have had a number of guest speakers and I would like to share some of
their messages

Kath Koschel is the founder of Kindness Factory, a global not for profit movement which inspires ordinary people to
do ordinary things. A former professional cricketer and Iron Man competitor, Kath has defied all medical prognoses
by teaching herself to walk on three separate occasions. Despite facing other serious personal, mental and physical
setbacks, her resilience allowed her not only to overcome these challenges, but also see good in the world when
most others couldn’t. Kath’s key messages were around gratitude and kindness which fits beautifully with our
school connection with the Resilience Project. Something to think about: “You actions don’t change mine” “The
world is changed by your example not by your opinion” “Don’t let the outside noise dictate who you are”
Simon Griffiths is one of Australia’s most prominent social entrepreneurs. Simon Is the Co-Founder and CEO of
Who Gives A Crap, a profit-for-purpose toilet paper company that uses 50% of its profits to build toilets in the developing world. He was also a co-founder of Shebeen, Australia’s firstnon-profit bar, which was located in Melbourne’s CBD. In 2011, Simon was recognised by The Age’s Melbourne Magazine as one of Melbourne’s Top 100
Most Influential People, and in 2013 he was shortlisted for Young Australian of the Year. He is an outstanding entrepreneur and philanthropist who has built two social enterprises, generating donations of almost $2 million.
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Tim and Judy Sharp are break-through speakers who share their inspirational story of how a boy diagnosed with
severe autism went on to become one of Australia's best-known international artists. At 11 years of age, Tim created a superhero called Laser Beak Man and became the first person with Autism to have his work developed into an
animated TV series and theatre production. Tim shares his sense of humour and unique way of looking at the world
through his colourful art. His originals are in high demand from collectors and have been exhibited Australia and
globally. Something to think about: “The smallest act of kindness can make the biggest difference” “The world
needs all kinds of minds” “Never underestimate the power of what you can do for someone else” “Follow your
dreams … eat the chocolate “Faith hope and love, and the greatest of these is love”

Happy birthday to the following children who are celebrating this
week. I hope you have a wonderful day:
Sabrella Aphram William Chapman Alana Dixon
Cody Najda

Lenny Lepua

Bella Scerri

Good luck to the OLMC Athletics team who will be competing in the Sunbury District Athletics Carnival at
Boardman Reserve. Well done to everyone who has been selected in the team.
Congratulations to Harry and Chloe Zabielski, future Olympic cyclists:
Under 7s - Chloe 1st
Under 9s - Harry 2nd ,E Grade - Harry 3rd

We have had a number of positive Covid cases in the community of the past couple of weeks. Please remember to use the Rapid Antigen Tests regularly and keep you child home if they display any symptoms.
The final round of RATs will be distributed on Monday.

A couple of reminders:


School Photo Day is next Tuesday 29th March – All children are to wear their full Summer Uniform
including school shoes. If your child has PE on that day they can bring their runners in their school
bag



The Easter Raffle is up and running. Please remember to send along your hamper donation and raffle
tickets. There is a casual clothes day next Friday 1st April to remind you.



Next Friday, 1st April is also the Rupertswood Harvest at Salesian College. Come along and see us at
the OLMC stall and join in some Easter activities.

Have a lovely weekend.
God bless,
Julie

SPLASH PUPIL OF THE WEEK AWARD

Class

Pupil of the
week

Has demonstrated the 3 R’s

Prep C

Billie Thompson

For being a self motivated learner and working hard on learning her
letter names and sounds. Keep us the great work Billie!

Prep J

Islah Boyce

For her great efforts in practising letters and numbers - awesome
efforts Islah!

Aria Scerri

For having a positive mindset towards school and wanting to be at school
even on the weekends! Aria is also 1H's Miss Resilience because she uses the
zones of regulation to bounce back from minor setbacks. Mrs Harper is so
proud of your AMAZING attitude! Keep up being you Aria

1H

For showing determination to learn and writing a wonderful piece
about The Spider at School! You were able to write all the sounds you
heard in the words.
For showing responsibility. He is always the first to begin and complete
learning tasks, help others and does things without being asked. You
are wonderful, keep being you.

1R

Catrina McKay

2A

Chad McMahon

2C

Maggie McClafferty

For the amazing effort and creativity she always puts into her work,
particularly in creating comics this week!

3/4 J

Max Shalders

For his ongoing persistence with all tasks. I commend you on giving
everything a go and for always putting in 100% effort!

3/4M

Nicola Borgese

3/4 R

Austin McMahon

Olivia Laird
5D

5T

Julia Salomon

6C

Lincoln Phillips

6S

Jessica Preston

For being a determined and animated mathematician. It is so great to
see how you challenge yourself and always give everything a go. What
a superstar you are Nicola.
For using the disposition of self motivation and putting an outstanding
effort in his procedural writing this week. Keep up the amazing work,
Austin!
For demonstrating a want and need to learn her number facts and for
developing her understanding of numbers up to 1,000,000. Fantastic
Olivia.
For challenging herself and demonstrating determination when working on multiplication strategies in Maths.
For displaying leadership qualities and being willing to go above and
beyond to help others and to live out the Mini Vinnies motto of ‘See,
Think, Do’.
For using the disposition of self motivation by trying different strategies to help with her learning, and for being an amazing class helper.

Our Catholic Identity
We come to the end of Harmony Week this week, and it has been an incredibly
timely reminder in light of the tragic world events, that ‘Everyone Belongs’!
Our island nation is blessed with great diversity and with that brings the riches
that each cultural tradition brings to us. Within our school we have a multicultural range of cultural backgrounds with staff and students having heritage from countries including Canada, China, Malta, Ireland, Italy, Libya, India, Greece, Germany, New Zealand and Sri
Lanka. Amongst many other things, two of my favourite riches that come from our multicultural society are music and of course food! When we consider the different styles of beats, tempos and even instruments within music given to us from different cultures, we are able to use
our ears to enter into a new world! To add to that, in light of not really being able to travel
overseas in recent times, how fortunate are we to allow our taste buds to travel to many different worldly destinations! Here in Sunbury we have a growing range of different cuisines to
sample and support. How about this weekend, in celebration of Harmony Week, as a family
venture out and try out one of our local restaurants that you’ve been meaning to try for a long
time! Enjoy the family time together celebrating the treasures of our multicultural nation, oh
and leave your passports at home!
Welcome back Families

There is something that we have been missing over the last
couple of years, and that is community spirit! It’s the glue that
binds us all together and props us up when we feel a little low.
Here at OLMC, we are seeing a gradual growth of that community spirit in the return or parents back on site.
On Tuesday the Prep rooms were abuzz with excitement, and
enlivened by the Holy Spirit, when for the first time the parents
joined their children in their classrooms for their Prep Family
Faith Evening. Focusing on prayer, the parents and children
talked about how prayer can be like a beautiful conversation
with somebody who loves us dearly. Using lots of vibrant colours, the families then created the
own Pope Francis-inspired Prayer hand to give us some options of who we might pray for. Each
family also took home a personalised holding prayer cross to help them focus on prayer in their
own prayer spaces. We finished the evening with the Prep students singing ‘These Hands’, a
song by Andrew Chinn that reminds us of the power of our hands, our hearts and our voices to
do continue Jesus’ great work in our lives! Thank you to all the families who attended this
evening, and we look forward to welcoming the Year 1&2 families to our Family Faith Evening
in Term 2.
Lock it in:

Friday 8th April- Holy Week Liturgy on the Green- All Parents Welcome!

Saturday 16th April- Bunnings Sausage Sizzle. Volunteers Needed!!! Please contact Nelson.

Gospel Reflections

As we delve deeper into this Season of Lent, Sunday’s Gospel reading is Jesus’
very well-known parable of the Prodigal Son. It’s the one where a man had
two sons. The eldest was loyal to his dad and worked hard to uphold the family business. The youngest, who wanted an easier way out and demanded
from his father his share of his inheritance- an inheritance he was only entitled to upon his father’s passing! Wasting this money, the son comes to his
senses and seeks forgiveness from his father, asking him to no longer regard
him as a son, but instead one of his hired hands. The father refuses to hear
anything of it! Instead, he welcomes his son with open arms, dresses him in his rightful attire,
puts an expensive ring on his finger and throws a party in his honour. Much to the dismay of
the eldest son, the father is challenged by the big brother, who has always stuck by his father’s
side. It is the words of the father that brings home Jesus’ teaching: “Your brother was dead and
has come to life, he was lost and is found!”
More appropriately, and in our present times, this parable has been referred not as the Prodigal Son, but rather the Forgiving Father. In doing so, it shifts the key focus from a sinful and disrespecting son to the unconditional love of the Forgiving Father. Jesus implores his listeners to
apply this characteristic of the father to God our heavenly father. In Lent and beyond, the parable of the Forgiving Father is one of the most beautiful images of the unending, ‘no holds
barred’ love that God offers all of us. I know, and speaking first hand, there are times when we
feel that what we have done is not deserving of someone else’s love and forgiveness. This image of an ever-loving God is a hit-you-in-the-face reminder that we are all entitled to love and
forgiveness…should we seek it! Not one of us is condemned, and Jesus reminds us of this
through his protagonists in the story. Whilst the father in the story is obviously a male, we
know that these qualities and characteristics are not unique to males alone and very much
shared by the women in our lives. So why don’t we just for today, rename the story to the Forgiving Parent! When you consider this, if we truly believe that each of us are created in God’s
image and likeness, we all have the responsibility to be God to and for one another. So, whilst
we can desire the unconditional, God-like love and forgiveness from those we have hurt, (as the
younger son did), so too are we called to offer our love and forgiveness to those who have done
wrong by us. Forgiving is not forgetting. It is quite the opposite. It is a reminder of what one
has done wrong, where forgiveness shines the light on the path towards redemption! Who is it
in your life that might need this redemption? Who is it that you might empower to come back
to life?
May the unconditional love of God enlighten our lives!
Nelson Graham

Sports News
Regional swimming happened today for two of our schools relay teams
Our u10 Girls placed 3rd in their heat and 9th overall.
Our u11 Boys placed 5th in their heat and 10th overall
Mr Tom

HOT CROSS BUN DRIVE - Ferguson Plarre Fresh Easter Buns
Place your order on CDFPay for delivery to school Thursday 7th
April. A paper order form is available at the School foyer. Help support
our School by asking family and friends to order.

The final orders need to be in by 31st March
Delivery will be April 7th - families to pick up from the school on the day.

Official Term Dates 2022
Term 1:

28th January—8th April

Upcoming Dates: March
25th—Interschool Athletics

(Easter 15th April—18th April)
Term 2:

26th April —Friday 24th June
(Mon 25th Anzac Day ,Tue 26 & Wed 27 Staff PD days)

Scholastic orders due
29th—School Photos
31st—Final day for Hot Cross Bun orders

Students return Thursday 28 April
Term 3:

11th July—16th September

Term 4:

3rd October—16th December

Prep 2023 Enrolments are now open
Collect enrolment forms from the office or via website

Report School Absences : absent@olmcsunbury.catholic.edu.au

School Uniform News
Green socks — $5 per pair and school hats — $10 now available from the school office

Cash only please
A reminder to label all school uniform items especially rugby tops/school jumpers and
food /drink containers with your child’s name—Thank you !

Parish News
Honorary Parish Accountant – Sunbury Catholic Parish is seeking the services of a partly or recently
retired Accountant to assist in the administration of the Parish.
Anyone interested should contact the Parish office 97441060 to obtain an information sheet.

Community News

